Company: Glostudy Corporation Limited

Position 1: Digital Marketing Team
Position 2: AI & Web Portal Team

Brief Company Information

GloStudy is a recipient of the Cyberport CCMF and CityU HK Tech300 seed fund. We provide an One-Stop Platform, utilizing AI (Artificial Intelligent), state-of-art webportal and premium customer service, for students (both HK and overseas) attempting overseas' studies.

Position 1: Digital Marketing Team

Job Description
- help manage company’s digital medias such as FB, LinkedIn, Website, etc.,
- help coordinating effort on social media marketing, web-analytics, email marketing, branding, etc.
- help build customer service framework and interactive channels
- participate in brain-storming new ideas

Position 2: AI & Web Portal Team

Job Description
- help build and manage database, webportal, etc.
- help coordinate AI service provider and web design service provider
- help maintain website
- participate in brain-storming new ideas

Internship Period: Semester B 2022

Total number of vacancies: 3

Application Procedures
Interested students should submit your application directly to the employer with your CV at your earliest convenience.

Application: Dr. Alpha Leung at alphaleung@glostudy.com.